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Acoustic radiation from three commercial pest deterrents and two hair dryers were measured
in an anechoic chamber. The deterrents were chosen because the frequency range at which they
emit the most energy is either in the very high-frequency sound band (11.2 kHz - 17.8 kHz) or
the ultrasound band (greater than 17.8 kHz). These are sources that may be heard by a subset
of the general population, with the young typically having better high frequency sensitivity. A
hairdryer reported to increase the frequency of the motor noise above the audible hearing range
was compared with a standard hairdryer. The outputs of the deterrents are compared against six
international regulations and guidelines for audible and ultrasound exposure. Multiple ambiguities
in the application of these guidelines are discussed. These ambiguities could lead to a device being
considered as in compliance despite unconventionally high levels. Even if a device measured here
meets a guideline, actual exposures are likely to exceed those taken here and may therefore breach
guidelines if the listener is closer to the device or reflections increase the exposure level.

PACS numbers: PACS: 43.50.Qp

I. INTRODUCTION

The everyday use of ultrasound in air is on the
increase.1 Ultrasound is being proposed for purposes that
range from turning your phone screen off when you an-
swer a call (using an ultrasonic range sensor to deter-
mine proximity to the face),2 to creating feedback for
virtual keyboards,3,4 to deterring pests.5 In light of this
expansion, there have been concerns over existing guide-
lines for public exposure to ultrasound.6 Reports have
claimed that Very High Frequency Sound (VHFS) and
low frequency Ultrasound (US) may produce annoyance,
dizziness, nausea, or hearing loss.7–10

Not only does the sensitivity of human hearing vary
enormously between individuals,11–13 but typical audiol-
ogy practice14 does not test frequencies higher than 8 kHz
where this exposure is occurring. Many guidelines treat
the highest region of audible sound and US as though
they are distinct regions when they are in reality part
of a continuum. Some sources operate simultaneously
in both and the variation in hearing threshold across the
population is so large that a single dividing frequency be-
tween the two is a product of the need for standards bod-
ies to define remits.6 Some people cannot hear anything
above 8 kHz while others15–17 still have significant sensi-
tivity at 22 kHz. This study uses the definitions of VHFS
and US proposed by Leighton.1 The VHFS regime spans
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from 11.2 kHz to 17.8 kHz and since (following Leighton
(2016))1 the Maximum Permissible Levels (MPLs) for
ultrasound cover tones that fall in the third-octave band
centered (TOB) at 20 kHz, we here take “ultrasonic” to
refer to any acoustic wave with a frequency of 17.8 kHz or
greater. There is insufficient evidence for VHFS/US on
how adverse symptoms are related to levels or durations
of exposure.1,18,19

Knowing the safe levels and durations of exposure and
knowing current practice go hand in hand. There is cur-
rently very little published information regarding the lev-
els, frequencies of operation, and time domain character-
istics of commercial pest deterrents. Ideally, researchers
would have access to a large database of device levels in-
cluding characteristics such as variability and directivity.
Such measurements are difficult at high frequencies owing
to the need to use instruments and facilities certified at
those frequencies and the additional time and/or instru-
mentation required to map sound fields with small wave-
lengths. While future rigorous measurements conforming
to international standards are necessary, it is hoped that
the measurements presented here will, along with stud-
ies of similar type that look at controlled and in situ
exposures,20–22 allow an appreciation of the variety of
output from VHFS/US sources. If these devices exceed
exposure guidelines at any point then detailed studies
need to be commissioned, otherwise ongoing deployment
of those sources in public places could cause adverse ef-
fects. The measurements will be used to investigate de-
vice compliance with guidelines. They will also be used
to highlight ambiguities that make the safety of devices
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difficult to assess.

It is important to ask, to what extent current mea-
surement guidelines established as best-practice for mea-
surements at voice frequencies become difficult or even
unhelpful at ultrasonic frequencies in air. The first is-
sue encountered when looking at standard measurement
techniques is the qualification of a anechoic chambers be-
tween the desired frequency range. This is challenging23

with respect to finding an omnidirectional source for the
qualification measurements and the number of measure-
ments required to ensure the complexity of the field is
captured. Assuming the measurements desired are be-
tween the highest and lowest frequencies for which the
chamber is qualified, then Sound Pressure Levels (SPLs)
can be used to estimate the sound power levels of the
source. The current international standard for determin-
ing sound power levels of noise sources using SPLs in
an anechoic chamber,24 states that the procedure can be
extended to frequencies between which the test room is
qualified and gives no upper frequency limit for the tech-
nique. The microphone spacing specified, however, could
completely miss the primary lobe of a high-frequency
source. Using the 40 microphone option specified in An-
nex D of ISO 3745:2012, each microphone covers an av-
erage solid angle of π/10 ≈ 0.31 sr. For example, a pest
deterrent with a radiating element of 5 cm diameter op-
erating at 25 kHz treated as a baffled piston would have a
theoretical primary lobe with a half-power solid angle25

of 0.25 sr. Therefore, the primary lobe could exist be-
tween measurement microphones. Denser arrays would
be required to ensure VHFS/US sources are rigorously
measured. Other regulations for the controlled measure-
ment of sound power can not be extended to higher fre-
quencies at all, such as the method for measuring sound
power using intensity probes,26,27 which does not cover
frequencies higher than the 6.4 kHz TOB.

After considering the measurement methods available
it is important to also draw distinctions between the dif-
ferent types of sources possible. Not all public exposure
to VHFS and US is intentional. This distinction will
be expressed by dividing sources into three main cate-
gories of: noise exposure, unintentional exposure, and
deliberate exposure.28 The three categories presented by
Leighton28 for ultrasound are here being generalized for
both VHFS and US. Noise exposure occurs when a pro-
cess or device generates sound as a by-product of its op-
eration. Unintentional exposure occurs when a process
requires the generation of a specific signal as critical to
completing its task. Deliberate exposure occurs when
a device is designed to specifically expose an animal or
person to sound in air. This study presents a survey of
six sources to which the public may be exposed, of which
two fall in the noise exposure category and four fall in the
deliberate exposure category. While sources classified as
unintentional exposure are common in an industrial set-
ting, the authors did not identify any sources from this
category for testing.

The sources chosen in the study were a series of com-

mercially available pest deterrents and two hairdryers.
The pest deterrents are classified as deliberate exposure
sources. The two other devices tested were an acousti-
cally branded hairdryer and a standard hairdryer. Since
advertizements state “By designing a motor impeller with
13 blades instead of the usual 11, Dyson engineers have
pushed one tone within the motor to a sound frequency
beyond the audible range for humans”29 the amount of
energy still present in the signal was of interest. The
hairdryers are classified as noise exposure sources. Spot-
checks of the SPL on-axis were conducted to determine
if the device levels approached guideline limitations.

The relevant regulations and guidelines that might ap-
ply to these noise sources are discussed in Sec. II. The
experimental methodology is presented in Sec. III. The
results are outlined in Sec. IV and discussed individually
in Sec. V. Concluding remarks are given in Sec. VI.

II. CURRENT REGULATIONS AND
GUIDELINES

Multiple reviews exist concerning the current regula-
tions and guidelines for VHFS and US.1,30 Here three
guidelines targeted at audible noise and three targeted at
ultrasonic exposure are considered for simplicity. These
are the Occupational Safety and Health Administration
(OSHA) regulations for noise,31 the National Institute
for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) noise ex-
posure guidelines,32 the European Parliament (EP) di-
rective on occupational noise exposure,33 the OSHA rec-
ommendations for US,31 and the interim guidelines for
US exposure published by the International Non-Ionizing
Radiation Committee of the International Radiation Pro-
tection Association (ICNIRP)34 for continuous sources.
The ICNIRP recommendations are separated into both
occupational exposure and exposure of the general public
whereas the rest are specifically for occupational expo-
sure. Inherent ambiguities start to appear when looking
at the filtering used to assess guideline compliance. The
multiple methods for applying weightings, including the
A, U, and Z weightings are discussed, along with the dif-
ferent application methods for determining TOBs.

The noise regulations given by OSHA state that hear-
ing protection must be made available if workers are ex-
posed to an 8-hour A-weighted Time Weighted Average
(TWA) SPL of 85 dB (re: 20µPa, convention maintained
throughout paper). The TWA is defined by OSHA and
is a system of averaging exposure over a period of time
(in this case 8 hours). Exposure below a threshold level
of 80 dB is ignored for this calculation. There is an ex-
change rate of 5 dB, which means if the level increases
by 5 dB then the allowed time of exposure is halved. A
worker exposed to an A-weighted SPL of 90 dB for four
hours and then silence (or a level below the threshold of
80 dB) for four hours would still experience an 8-hour
TWA of 85 dB. For simplicity we will consider that the
sources presented here are continuous exposures, even if
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OSHA (occ. only) ICNIRP
TOB [kHz] CV [dB] TWA [dB] Occ. [dB] Pub. [dB]

10 105 88 – –
12.5 105 89 – –
16 105 92 – –
20 105 94 75 70
25 110 – 110 100

31.5 115 – 110 100
40 115 – 110 100

TABLE I. A selection of OSHA recommended ceiling val-
ues (CV) and 8-hour A-weighted Time Weighted Averages
(TWA) and ICNIRP recommended maximum 8-hour expo-
sure values for occupational (occ.) and public (pub.) expo-
sure.

some are unlikely to be so. The allowed exposure un-
der the OSHA noise exposure regulations is an 8-hour
A-weighted TWA of 90 dB, which is equivalent to being
exposed to an A-weighted 90 dB source for eight hours.
Any higher exposure is in violation of the regulation.

Independent noise exposure guidelines are also issued
by NIOSH. NIOSH recommends that the A-weighted 8-
hour TWA does not exceed 85 dB and has an exchange
rate of 3 dB, meaning that the maximum exposure time
for 88 dB is four hours. After four hours of exposure to
an 88 dB level, the worker would have to be exposed to
noise below 80 dB for the remainder of their shift or end
their shift to comply with the guidelines.

The legislation passed by the European Parliament
establishes three daily exposure levels: lower exposure
action values, upper exposure action values, and expo-
sure limit values. Each level specifies an A-weighted
daily noise exposure level (LEX,8h) as defined35 by ISO
1999:2013. The levels at which an employer is not meet-
ing their requirements for exposure is the upper exposure
action value, which is LEX,8h = 85 dB. This daily noise
exposure level is effectively equivalent to the NIOSH rec-
ommendation.

For ultrasound OSHA uses the exposure guidelines
presented in Tab. I, which are taken from an Amer-
ican Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygenists
(ACGIH)36 report. A Ceiling Value (CV) is defined as
the “exposure limit that should not be exceeded even
instantaneously”36 and is elsewhere also known as a Max-
imum Permissible Level (MPL). The level that should not
be exceeded is the TOB level from a sound level meter
set to slow detection, which means that levels are av-
eraged over one second periods. For Tab. I the use of
an A-weighting is not mentioned, so it is assumed that
no weighting should be applied. This is supported by the
fact that the A-weighting is not defined above the 20 kHz
TOB.

As previously stated, these OSHA recommendations
follow directly from a report published by the ACGIH.36

The report states “These values assume that human cou-
pling with water or other substrate exists. These thresh-
olds may be raised by 30 dB when there is no possibility

that the ultrasound can couple with the body by touch-
ing water or some other medium.”36 This has been inter-
preted as meaning, if someone was exposed to ultrasound
and their head or body was directly coupled to the source
through water or some other medium, the maximum per-
missible level should be 105 dB for the 20 kHz TOB and
110 dB for the 25 kHz TOB. The interpretation taken by
many30,37 goes on to assume that if no direct coupling
other than air exists, the threshold level value may be in-
creased by 30 dB. This approach has been criticized.1,6,37

As of the latest version of the OSHA Technical Manual
appendix on ultrasound published in 2015, the exception
for a 30 dB increase is no longer mentioned.31 For most
of the world the acceptable workplace levels are limited
to, or are lower than, an 8 hour TWA of 110 dB for the
20 kHz through 50 kHz TOBs. The evidence base for this
consensus is slim.1 A comprehensive list can be found in
the 2016 review by Leighton.1

The guidelines published by ICNIRP are presented in
Tab. I. The modification for exposures less than 8 hours
long is different from the TWA used by OSHA. For the
ICNIRP recommendations the level my be increased by 9
dB if the exposure is less than one hour, 6 dB if it is less
than 2 hours, and 3 dB if it is less than 4 hours, which
is equivalent to a 3 dB exchange rate, but applied over
discrete time intervals.

All of these guidelines are affected by weighting func-
tions, even if it is a flat-frequency weighting with rectan-
gular cut-offs in the frequency domain. The Z-weighting
is often used as a representation of the unweighted en-
ergy in an acoustic signal. According to Annex E of
IEC 61672-1:2013, the Z-weighting is defined as “Z(f) =
0dB” where f is any frequency in the range of a Sound
Level Meter (SLM). This means that any citation of a
Z-weighting could have a high-frequency cut-off at any
frequency higher than 17.8 kHz (as class 1 SLMs are not
required to be sensitive above that frequency). For this
paper we will consider the Z-weighting with a rectangu-
lar cut-off in the frequency domain at the top of the 20
kHz TOB (Z-20) to be comparible with the A-weighting
and another going up to the top of the 40 kHz TOB (Z-
40) to represent the total energy. It was determined that
higher harmonics of pest deterrents did not contribute to
the total energy above the 40 kHz TOB. For the normal
A-weighting, a rectangular filter in the frequency domain
was also implemented at the top of the 20 kHz TOB as
the A-weighting is not defined above that frequency.

Typical implementations of SLMs calculate filters and
weightings in real time. As such, rectangular band-pass
filters in the frequency domain are not possible. This
means that above 17.8 kHz a variety of filters could be
used to block higher-frequency energy. A version of such
a filter for the measurement of audible sound in the pres-
ence of ultrasound is defined38 by IEC 61012:1990. This
standard defines a U-weighting that can be used as a
separate accessory or built into conventional sound level
meters. The SPL is cited as having an AU-weighting
when the U-weighting is used in conjunction with an A-
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weighting. Part 1 of IEC 61672-1-2013 notes44 that the
AU frequency weighting can be applied for measurements
of A-weighted sound levels of audible sound in the pres-
ence of a source that contains components at frequencies
greater than 20 kHz. Therefore, if a source contains any
components above 20 kHz then the AU-weighting can be
substituted for the A-weighting. Since most tonal sources
have harmonics, this definition could be applied to many
cases. This could lead to a significant under-reporting of
the SPL measured from a device. At 12.5 kHz the AU-
weighting is -6.9 dB, at 16 kHz it is -20.2 dB, and at 20
kHz it is -34.8 dB. This means that a tonal source at 19.5
kHz could have a Z-20-weighted SPL of 123 dB and still
comply with the OSHA regulations for workplace expo-
sure. Of course, this then violates the OSHA guidelines
for ultrasound exposure. The reduction in level above
12.5 kHz is so significant that it would be difficult to find
a source above that frequency that would then violate
the regulations designed for audible noise.

III. EXPERIMENT

Acoustic measurements in the VHFS and US bands are
complicated by several issues that are discussed in depth
elsewhere.1 As mentioned in Sec. I, a significant issue is
that the very short wavelengths mean that the sound field
is often complex and large amplitude variations occur
over small distances.39 Because this data set is meant to
provide an illustration of the type and range of exposures
the public can expect, neither the sound intensity nor a
map the entire sound field were measured. Instead, spot
checks were performed with the knowledge that if guide-
line levels are exceeded at any point then future detailed
studies are required. The recordings were performed in
an anechoic chamber at the Institution of Sound and Vi-
bration Research. The chamber was commissioned to
have free field radiation up to 20 kHz, where it is certified
to a 1 dB tolerance. Anechoic behavior above that fre-
quency can not be guaranteed. The mounting of devices
introduces significant variation in exposure levels due to
early reflection and interference patterns. An anechoic
environment allows device levels to be measured in such
a way that the environment is no longer a variable and
measurements will be comparable with those performed
in independent studies. It is important to note that in
situ levels could exceed the levels measured here.

This data set was taken with a calibrated B&K type
4191 microphone with a type 2669 preamplifier, a type
2690 Nexus signal conditioner, and an National Instru-
ments USB-6212 16-bit digital recording system with a
sampling rate of 250 kHz. While the manufacturer cali-
bration for the microphone only extends to 40 kHz, the
microphone and preamplifier were calibrated from 20 kHz
to 50 kHz by the National Physical Laboratory (NPL).
The calibration is traceable back to primary standards
for VHFS/US at the NPL, and the Danish Fundamental
Metrology A/S. For each measurement a calibration tone

from a B&K type 4231 calibrator was recorded in situ to
ensure the correct levels are reported. The relative hu-
midity during the tests was 63±5 %, the temperature
20.2±0.2◦ C, and the barometric pressure 99.45±0.01
kPA. The attenuation in air for the signals in this study
are estimated40,41 to be less than 0.2 dB/m.

The deterrents were mounted on absorptive foam and
the hairdryers on a microphone stand from behind. The
devices were placed on foam to ensure reflections from
the stand were not measured and anechoic conditions
were maintained. For practical reasons the hairdryers
were clamped to a microphone stand with foam around
the clamp to reduce reflections and vibration radiating
into the stand. Whilst in practice mounting pest deter-
rents on a wall will tend to increase levels over those
measured in anechoic conditions, the complexities of the
reflected field at such high frequencies mean that an ane-
choic mounting is an approach that assists other groups
in replicating these studies. The pest deterrents in this
study were measured at a distance of 1.7 m on axis with
the speaker in front of the device, with the exception of
the highest setting of the Balcony-Guard device, which
was also measured at 1.1 m and 2.5 m. A range of 1.7
m was chosen as a distance that was outside the near-
field, could fit in the anechoic chamber, and at which
a person might pass in front of a pest deterrent device
and held constant. These locations are unlikely to be the
most common exposure positions. Any in-situ exposure
would be affected by reflections from walls, floors, ceilings
and other surfaces rendering the environment far from
anechoic, therefore in-situ measurements are an impor-
tant compliment to those conducted here. The hairdry-
ers were measured at a distance of 1.7 m from the handle
grip for consistency. The expression r > 2D2/λ, where
r is the distance from the source, D the diameter of the
source, and λ the wavelength of the source, can be used
to estimate where a 1/r geometrical pressure spreading
law can be applied. For the deterrents, the conservative
values of 10 cm for the horn diameter and λ = 1.28 cm
for the wavelength of a 27 kHz frequency tone, radial
spreading can be used at distances greater than 1.56 m.
A geometrical spreading correction back to 1 m would
increase the levels taken at 1.7 m by 4.6 dB. While a 1 m
distance might not be in the far-field region, it is common
to scale levels to 1 m for comparison. Here we present
the measured levels, but others may want to add 4.6 dB
for comparable source levels.

The microphone was placed on axis with the presumed
radiating element. The distance between the source and
receiver was measured with a laser tape measure. It
should also be noted that there are anecdotal suggestions
that some pest deterrents suffer changes in level and fre-
quency over a few hundred hours of use, however, there
were insufficient resources to test for such instabilities in
this study. A calibration tone was recorded at the begin-
ning and end of each recording session. The calibration
levels taken before and after sessions were in agreement
within 0.02 dB.
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The sources consisted of a Bird Deterrent (BD), a Mul-
tipurpose Deterrent (MD), Spider Deterrent (SD), a two
hairdryers (H1 & H2). The BD tested was a Balcony
Guard produced by the company Bird-X, which has three
settings: low, medium, and high. The advertised pur-
pose is to be placed on balconies in yards to prevent
birds from soiling or damaging property. The published
specifications42 are that the device produces a 90 dB
acoustic signal in the frequency range 15 kHz - 25 kHz.
The MD also has three settings. While the documenta-
tion does not specify any acoustic levels, it does specify
the frequency ranges of the three settings, which are 13.5–
17.5 kHz, 15.5–19.5 kHz, and 19.5–23.5 kHz. The SD
specification sheet indicates the product operates in the
bandwidth 20–30 kHz, but did not specify an amplitude.
There is published data for a Teen Deterrent (TD), which
is a Mosquito device43 manufactured by Compound Se-
curity Systems. While the manufacturer advertizes that
the TD operates at volumes up to 108 dB at 8 kHz or 17
kHz, there is no reference to the distance at which this
level is measured. In addition, the advertisement claims
that the device operates at a range of 35 to 40 m, but
does state the levels within this distance range. Neither
hairdryer had published noise exposure levels. The stan-
dard hairdyer is referred to as H 1 and the acoustically
branded hairdryer as H 2.

IV. RESULTS

A summary of the analysis is provided in Tab. II. The
auto-spectral density was calculated for each time series.
The period of analysis was chosen to be a segment of at
least 5 seconds and was chosen differently depending if
the source was constant or intermittent. A description of
the analysis period for each source is discussed in Sec. V.
The sampling frequency for all sources was 250 kHz. The
single sided auto-spectral density (ASD), Sxx(f), was cal-
culated using block sizes of 16384 and a hanning window.
This means at least 75 blocks of data were averaged for
each ASD. For each source the highest energy tone in the
ASD is noted, along with the Z-weighted SPL of the TOB
it occurs in, the Z-weighted overall SPL, the A-weighted
SPL, and an extended SPL that is inclusive of ultrasonic
frequencies up to 44670 Hz (the upper boundary of the 40
kHz TOB). The A-weighting curve, A(f), is defined44 by
IEC 61672-1 and applies to energy in the 10 Hz through
20 kHz TOB, effectively from 8.9 Hz to 22390 Hz. The
A-weighted SPL (A SPL) is calculated by applying the
A-weighting to the ASD and integrating from 8.9 Hz to
22390 Hz as shown in Eq. 1.

SPL = 10 log10


(∫ fhigh

8.9
Sxx(f)10(W (f)/20)df
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BD Low 16.1 16 84 84 77 70 63 84
BD Mid 19.8 20 92 92 83 68 59 93
BD High 26.8 25 97 42 39 56 44 97
MD Set 1 17.0 16 84 84 77 69 62 84
MD Set 2 19.7 20 80 84 76 67 60 84
MD Set 3 20.0 20 83 83 73 57 48 83

SD 21.6 20 67 66 56 43 39 69
TD43 17.0 16 108 108 101 91 84 108

H 1 Set 1 1.5 2 39 47 47 47 47 48
H 1 Set 2 1.8 2 57 61 62 61 62 61
H 1 Set 3 1.8 2 55 60 61 60 61 60
H 2 Set 1 17.0 16 55 67 53 66 51 67
H 2 Set 2 19.2 20 52 70 53 70 53 70
H 2 Set 3 23.9 25 47 77 56 77 56 77

TABLE II. Frequencies and levels of sources considered in this
study for spot checks at 1.7 m. All devices without citations
were measured by the authors in this study. Abbreviations:
Bird Deterrent (BD), Multifunction Deterrent (MD), Spider
Deterrent (SD), Teen Deterrent (TD), and Hairdryers (H).

22390, and pref is the 20 µPa reference pressure men-
tioned in Sec. II. An A-weighting could alternatively be
applied to the integrated TOBs or implemented in the
time domain. An implementation of the A-weighting to
the TOBs, however, could differ greatly because of the
narrow band nature of the noise and the larger size of the
high-frequency TOBs.

The Z-weighting means that no gain is applied. Two
implementations of the Z-weighting were calculated. For
Z-20 the signal and the ASD is integrated from 8.9 Hz to
22390 Hz, which is equivalent to Eq. 1 with W (f) = 0
and fhigh = 22390. For Z-40 is an integration of the
ASD from 8.9 Hz through 44670 Hz, given by Eq. 1 with
fhigh = 44670 and W (f) set to zero. The Z-weighted
TOB SPLs are presented in Tab. III.

The U and AU-Weighting were applied in the same way
as the other weightings. The U-weighting curve, U(f), is
defined38 by IEC 61012 and applies to energy in the 10 Hz
through 40 kHz TOBs. For the U/AU-weighted SPLs the
upper integration constant of Eq. 1 was fhigh = 44670
and W (f) was U(f) and U(f) + A(f) respectively. The
relations for A(f) were extrapolated to higher frequencies
using the equations that define it up to the 20 kHz TOB.

All entries are from data taken by the authors except
for the Mosquito device, whose levels were taken from
the manufacturer’s specifications.43 This device was pro-
hibitively expensive and therefore could not be obtained
for direct measurement.

The compliance of the sources to the regulations and
guidelines discussed in Sec. II assuming the respective
measurement distances are shown in Tab. IV. Again, the
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BD Low 43 84 68 60 70 47
BD Mid 40 43 92 69 52 74
BD High 31 32 35 97 53 41
MD Set 1 34 84 72 34 56 43
MD Set 2 33 82 80 34 54 59
MD Set 3 31 33 83 70 34 60

SD 30 31 67 66 57 47
TD43 ? 108 ? ? ? ?

TABLE III. Z-weighted TOB SPLs for spot checks at 1.7 m.
Abbreviations: Bird Deterrent (BD), Multipurpose Deterrent
(MD), Spider Deterrent (SD), and Teen Deterrent (TD).
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BD Low X X X X X N/A N/A
BD Med X X X X X × ×
BD High N/A N/A N/A N/A * * *
MD Set 1 X X X X X X ×
MD Set 2 X X X X X × ×
MD Set 3 X X X X X × ×

SD X X X X X X X
TD43 × × X X × N/A N/A

TABLE IV. Compliance (X) or failure (×) of the spot checks
of sources to various regulations and guidelines for continual
exposure. (*) This setting passes all guidelines since the pri-
mary tone is in the 25 kHz TOB. Had the tone fallen into the
20 kHz TOB it would not have passed any of the guidelines.
(N/A) The bandwidth of this source lies outside the remit of
the specific regulation/recommendation. Abbreviations: Bird
Deterrent (BD), Multipurpose Deterrent (MD), Spider Deter-
rent (SD), and Teen Deterrent (TD). Shaded columns are for
occupational exposure, the unshaded column is for public ex-
posure.

assumption is made that the exposure would be continu-
ous as actual behavior near these sources is unknown.
The placement and directivity of the device will also
greatly affect the in situ exposure levels.

V. DISCUSSION

The bird deterrent (BD) emits a primary tone and har-
monics that do not vary during each activation of the de-
vice. The operating frequencies for the low, medium, and
high modes were 16.1, 19.8, and 26.8 kHz, respectively.
The Z-40-weighted SPL for the low, medium, and high
modes were 84, 93, and 97 dB, respectively, which puts

FIG. 1. Z-40-weighted SPL of the Balcony Guard for three
settings at one distance and three distances at the high set-
ting. The solid line is a best-fit assuming spherical spreading.
The ± 1 dB dashed lines show that the three distances fall
within that bound.

the levels for the two highest settings above the published
value. The product documentation made no indication
of what weighting or frequency range was used. The de-
vice levels were measured at two additional distances for
the highest setting, as shown in Fig. 1. The three data
points fall within ± 1 dB of the 1/r pressure spreading
rule mentioned in Sec. III. A transient signal accompa-
nies the start and end of the continuous signal, which is
visible in the signal envelope presented in Fig. 2. This
transient is broadband and similar in amplitude to the
tonal signal on the highest setting. The transient does
not contribute significantly to the US energy. The device
is triggered by an integrated motion sensor and there
is no direct way to control the length of the tone emit-
ted. The autospectral densities of the signal produced
when the device is on the low, medium and high settings
at 1.7 meters are shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 3 also shows
a background spectrum taken during the tests. Three
background tones were found to be present in the ane-
choic chamber at 1.4 kHz, 2.9 kHz, and 4.4 kHz, but their
amplitudes were lower than the sources of interest. The
OSHA guidelines for audible sound recommend hearing
intervention if sources have sustained A-weighted levels
above 90 dB. On the highest setting the spot checks of the
bird deterrent were well below those guidelines because
the primary tone is in the 25 kHz TOB. On the medium
setting the device does not exceed the A-weighted 90 dB
threshold, despite the unweighted SPL being above 90
dB in the 20 kHz TOB. The medium setting fails both
ICNIRP guidelines and the lowest setting complies with
all applicable recommendations.

The multipurpose deterrent (MD) cycles through a se-
ries of tones and had three nondescript settings. Like the
bird deterrent it is activated by a motion sensor. The en-
velope of the time series for the three settings at 1.7 me-
ters are shown in Fig. 4. Each cycle was approximately
ten seconds long. The analysis period covered two cycles
of the device on each setting. The signal is harmonic and
steps through frequencies in a narrow range. The fre-
quency stepping, variable amplitude of tones, and rate of
modulation is visible in Fig. 5, which shows the spectro-
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FIG. 2. Time series showing the signal envelope of the Bal-
cony Guard on the low, medium, and high settings. Analysis
period in black.

FIG. 3. (Color online) Autospectral Density of the Bal-
cony Guard on the low, medium, and high settings along
with the background noise floor (Bg) of the measurements.
The highest amplitude tones are marked and labeled with
the frequency at which they occurs.

gram of the signal produced when the device is on setting
1. The ASDs for the three settings are shown in Fig. 6.
The actual bandwidths of the three settings are 15.2–18
kHz, 15.2–20.2kHz, and 19.2–23.8 kHz. The ASDs reveal
that setting 1 and 2 have the same lower start frequency,
but setting 2 has a larger overall bandwidth. At 1.7 me-
ters the device complies with all the OSHA recommen-
dations, but the only ICNIRP guideline passed was for
occupational exposure on setting number one.

The spider deterrent (SD) was the quietest of the
sources tested. The product specification sheet indicates
the product operates in the bandwidth 20–30 kHz, but
did not specify an amplitude. The results show a sweep-
ing tone between 21.6 kHz and 36.3 kHz with a repeti-
tion period of approximately 2.5 seconds. The envelope
of the time series of the device is shown in Fig. 7. Unlike
the multipurpose deterrent which cycled through discrete
tones the spider deterrent cycled smoothly through the
frequency band of operation. The ASD of the device
is shown in Fig. 8. As the quietest device, the three
background tones at 1.4 kHz, 2.9 kHz, and 4.4 kHz are
prominent in the ASD and are not part of the pest de-
terrent signal. A background recording is shown in Fig.
3 that shows these peaks when all other sources are off.

FIG. 4. Time series showing the signal envelope of the mul-
tipurpose pest deterrent on the settings 1, 2, and 3. Analysis
period in black.

FIG. 5. Spectrogram of the multipurpose pest deterrent on
the first setting.

FIG. 6. ASD for each setting of the multipurpose pest deter-
rent. The highest amplitude tone is marked with an asterisk
and labeled with the frequency at which it occurs.
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The spider deterrent was the only device to fall under
and pass all guidelines at 1.7 meters under the mounting
conditions used in this test.

FIG. 7. Time series showing the signal envelope of the spider
deterrent. Analysis period in black.

FIG. 8. ASD for the spider deterrent. The highest amplitude
is marked with as square and labeled with the frequency at
which it occurs.

The last remaining deliberate exposure sources is the
teen deterrent (TD) Mosquito device. As a consequence
of the frequency of the output, the Mosquito device does
not fall under the ICNIRP guidelines. It fails both the
OSHA regulations for noise exposure and the OSHA rec-
ommendations for ultrasound exposure. Despite that, if
the device had a harmonic above 20 kHz it could be eval-
uated under an AU-weighting which would allow it to
pass all the audible noise regulations and guidelines.

The two hairdryers were chosen because of the claim29

that a tone within the motor was at a frequency above
the audible range in a recent device. The first hairdryer,
subsequently referred to as “hairdryer 1”, was made by
Remington. The second hair dryer, subsequently re-
ferred to as “hairdryer 2”, was a Dyson HD01 Supersonic
hairdryer. While typical use of a hairdryer would place
it within 1 meter of the head, the measurements pre-
sented here were taken 1.7 m from the handle to place
the measurement in the far field and allow comparison
with the pest deterrents. Measurements were taken with
and without a wind-screen on the microphone. For the
data presented here the windscreen was in place as the
reduction of flow noise was deemed more important than
any possible high frequency attenuation that could have
resulted from the windscreen use. Manufacturer supplied
charts indicate that the wind screen may cause measure-
ments to be underestimated by 1.4 dB at 20 kHz, but
do not provide corrections for higher frequencies. The

measurements were taken on axis with the nozzle. The
ASDs of both hairdryers on their third settings are shown
in Fig. 9. The tonal energy is at a much higher frequency
for hairdryer 2. A comparison between the three settings
on the hairdryers is presented in Fig. 10. The broad-
band noise of the devices are prominent above 300 Hz.
Ignoring tones, between 300 Hz and 3.5 kHz hairdryer 1
has higher broadband noise. Above 3.5 kHz hairdryer 2
has higher broadband noise levels. At setting three the
largest tonal noise for hairdryer 2 is at 23.9 kHz. At a
25 kHZ TOB SPL of 46.9 dB this tone is still well below
the reported minimum threshold value for detecting a 20
kHz signal16. All tones measured from the device on-axis
had TOB SPLs below 56 dB. Fig. 11 provides a directiv-
ity of hairdryer 2 on setting 3 showing the extended SPL
along with the two TOBs with prominent tones taken
at 5 degree increments. For the vertical directivity, the
microphone was pointed to the center of rotation on the
handle rather than along the axis of the nozzle. Of the
off-axis positions measured, the 25 kHz tone goes as high
as 76 dB. While the amplitude of the tones increase off-
axis, they do not increase enough to violate any of the
exposure guidelines for a listener placed 1.7 m from the
hairdryer.

FIG. 9. (Color online) Autospectral density of the hairdryers
on the highest setting.

FIG. 10. (Color online) Autospectral density of the two
hairdryers on three setting.
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FIG. 11. Directivity of hairdryer 2 taken at 5 degree incre-
ments for the extended SPL and the TOBs of the two promi-
nent tones: Top - horizontal directivity, Bottom - vertical
directivity.

VI. CONCLUSION

The acoustic output for several sources that output
energy in VHFS and US bands were measured. The ane-
choic measurements revealed that, at certain settings, the
pest deterrent devices output levels that are too high for
continual use in a work or public environment according
to international guidelines even in the nominally anechoic
test settings at a range of 1.7 m.34

The levels measured from commercial pest deterrents
seem to justify concern over public exposure to devices
operating in the VHFS or US bands. Since the guide-
lines in question are themselves ‘interim” there is insuffi-
cient information to determine whether the devices pose
a threat to public health.1 As these guidelines are being
exceeded by commercially available units and the data
set underlying safety guidelines is minimal,1 it is rec-
ommended that future research focus on the annoying
and possibly damaging effects of VHFS and US deter-
rent devices. Care needs to be taken that the precise
weighting used, including high-frequency cutoffs, needs
to be reported for all measurements. This study did not
conduct measurements off-axis and as such it is possible
that higher levels may be produced. It is recommended
that future research look at the directivity of these types
of sources. Many laboratories are limited in their test-
ing resources in the US band and may need to invest in
new equipment. In order to properly characterize these
sources, laboratories need microphones capable of resolv-
ing these high-frequencies, positioning systems capable of
mapping sound fields at sub-wavelength resolution, and
facilities certified for the band.

Given the propensity for ultrasonic signals to scatter,
consideration must also be given to the mounting and
room in which the measurements are made; whilst ane-
choic conditions are favored to give reproducible tests free
of artifacts, in situ exposures might be critically influ-

enced by such artifacts (pest deterrents mounted against
a concrete wall, for example, potentially doubling the
exposure levels). Realistic ranges should also be con-
sidered. While a uniform 1.7 m on-axis test range was
used here, in practice the exposure position for pest de-
terrents might be further away, and for hairdryers might
be considerably closer to the source, and often none of
these exposures will be on-axis in situ. The case of the
hairdryer illustrates that, for a given device, there may
be multiple considerations: if used in a professional salon,
the hairdresser might get many hours of exposures every
working day, at a range of 50 cm and from behind the
device, and be subject to occupational guidelines; in con-
trast, the customer would be subject to public exposure
guidelines, and in the salon receive a shorter exposure
from in front of the device at a range of 15 cm once
every few weeks (but may receive additional exposures
from a similar hairdryer at home).

As a consequence of the variation in hearing thresh-
old discussed in Sec. I, a member of the public might or
might not be aware of their exposure. If they are able
to hear the source, it may be inaudible to an authority
figure to which the source is reported. Further, class 1
SLMs have acceptance limits38 of +3 db to -∞ dB in the
20 kHz TOB so a person with certified acoustic measure-
ment equipment may indicate that no problem is present.
Therefore, the complaints by individuals who suffer from
exposure may be dismissed by those in authority. Fur-
ther research and public awareness can help resolve such
problems.

Ideally these measurements would have been compared
against those published by manufacturers. Except for
the levels cited in this paper manufacturers published
frequency information and omitted amplitude measure-
ments. Leighton1 recommended that ’Manufacturers
should provide: a statement of the source level and spec-
tral content (measured using international standard pro-
cedures and calibrations traceable back to primary stan-
dards) of the output of VHF/US emitters if above a yet-
to-be-determined spectral level; a statement of the pur-
pose of the sound; and an assessment of the levels when
deployed in the field’. In order for reliable comparison
all measurements must state the type and values of the
low-pass filter used. The weighting must be explicitly
stated. The U and AU-weightings must not be used for
VHFS/US sources. Allowing the use of these weightings
would allow devices to pass guidelines by adding energy
to their signals.

DATA ACCESSIBILITY

All data supporting this study are openly avail-
able from the University of Southampton repository at
https://doi.org/10.5258/SOTON/D0190.
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